Abstract
Introduction
Establishing and maintaining network connections for the purpose of satisfying the mutual information requirements of the participants of a distributed system is called data distribution management (DDM) [14] . Alternative denominations are relevance filtering [8] , data subscription management, focus [1] data dissemination management [7] or interest management (IM) [16] . In this text we shall use these terms interchangeably. The principle goal of DDM is to deliver objects of a given distributed system the exact amount of data they are interested in, no more and no less.
The two basic filtering techniques, region-based and grid-based, have been discussed in the literature [10] , [14] , [2] , combined with other techniques and refined extensively, in order to improve performance. In region-based filtering, simulation objects specify interest areas on the shared data, in form of update and subscription regions ( Figure 1 ). Where intersecting regions represent potential communication between related objects. This technique is inherently parallelisable upon the shared data, if the data is represented as a homogeneous multi-dimensional hyperspace, like in High Level Architecture (HLA) DDM 1516 [17] . The upper bound time complexity is O(n 2 ), for comparing in the worst case every subscription region with every update region, and O(n log n) in case of recursive interest matching algorithms [17] . In grid-based filtering, shared data is subdivided into equal-sized value ranges and interest matching is performed implicitly, when interest regions fall into the same grid. Parallelism is exploited here by performing independently within each grid.
Synchronous Parallel Environment for Emulation and Discrete Event Simulation (SPEEDES) operating system [19] and Synthetic Theater of War Europe (STOW-E) [9] were early implementations of the grid approach. Where the latter combined both techniques for filtering the data difference between an intersecting region and the grid region, which seeks reducing the network transmission of unnecessary data. Some HLA DDM implementations have also adopted this approach, like U.S. Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO) Runtime Infrastructure (RTI) [5] and Pitch RTI (pRTI) [18] .
While the above techniques aim at reducing the messaging load on the network, multicasting can reduce the computational load on a node, by delegating it to the related hardware unit of the network. Assigning each intersection region or grid a multicast group [15] , [3] can reduce the computational load for replicating a data update propagation.
Sources for computational imbalances in distributed simulation are clusters of federates and/or clusters of data access regions. Where cluster formations are unpredictable, particularly in nondeterministic application domains. For instance, the load balancing approach proposed for HLA implementations in [4] , interprets an overloaded node as a cluster of federates and resolves imbalances by migrating whole federates. Data access clusters are identified based on simulation objects' position and extents of interest on the shared data, such as focus [1] , visibility [13] , spheres of influence [12] . Connected intersections of such interest regions then imply data access clusters.
Dynamically adaptive partition-based DDM is a new approach for load balanced distributed simulation that assembles and extends the above ideas. This model is introduced here in the context of the distributed simulation platform Adaptive Parallel Discrete Event Simulator (APDES) [11] for nondeterministic applications. It possesses the following properties:
Identifying multi-dimensional clusters within the multi-dimensional state variable (SV) space.
Adapting the boundaries of a multi-dimensional SV partition to encapsulated clusters.
Migrating a SV partition to an imbalanced neighbouring host and splitting/merging the partitions.
Migrating an LP to its interest region with the highest access cost for this LP. The principle structure of the model is introduced below. We shall use the following terms interchangeably, shared data, data dimension and state variable (SV) and refer to as d; and the terms federate, logical process (LP) and simulation object, although sometimes an LP may represent several simulation objects.
Principle Structure of the Model
The principle idea of the new DDM model is to distribute the shared data of an application over a given set of hosts, by assigning each host one partition of each data dimension and by preserving adjacency information between partitions. Since one partition has at most two adjacent partitions, changing interest region boundaries need to be communicated to at most one host, as we assume continues value changes on SVs. Partition sizes are dynamically calculated based on emerging data clusters and distributed, depending on the contained regions' access costs. 
State Variable Conceptualisation

Data Access Evaluation
Statistics over the access to SV regions provide qualitative information about regions and enable the DDM to dynamically adapt to the application behaviour, thus facilitating load balancing and scalability. Therefore every access region is attributed with following statistical values, which are additionally stored at the owning LP's site.
Region access frequency. In the course of a simulation the access frequency of SVs may change dynamically, depending on changing interests and dp: Data d Dimension p rp, up[c '1, c1] : Read r, Update u Interval c'1 through c1 on dp 
ai is an abbreviation for ai[c '1, c1] , L' is the previous access frequency and |ai|time the time required for the most resend access. The access latency of local regions is always set to zero. In case of remote regions, the time stamp of the incoming message is compared with local time.
Data Cluster Detection
A cluster Ci is identified as an ordering relation of access region boundaries on SV di: 
Interest Matching
Matching interest is calculated by intersecting two boundaries of two access regions ai[c '1, c1] and bi[c '2, 
Only c1 and c'2 need to be compared for each region, as the boundary values c'1, c1, c'2, c2 are sorted. Additionally, the algorithm simultaneously calculates the clusters Ci. For this purpose, region boundaries on each SV are kept sorted in ascending order, which requires an additional computational effort. The time complexity for inserting one region into the sorted list of regions is O(log n).
Basic Data Partitioning Concepts
Data management starts initially with gridded partitioning the shared data in form of a table and continues with some primitive operations on the table.
Initial partition distribution. A data dimension d is sub-divided into s equal-sized partitions di,j and each partition assigned to a different host hj of the distributed system with n hosts ( Table 1) .
Table 1. Initial Assignment of Data Partitions to Hosts
The table entry at h(i, j) contains the actual network address of the hosts hj with partition di,j. This schema allows to find the network location of a partition di,j with a single direct access. Depending on the semantics of a data dimension and the location of LPs, adjacent partitions di,j and di,j+1 may be stored at physically closer located hosts hj and hj+1 in the network, as region boundaries of access regions can move only to adjacent partitions.
Note however that in the initial configuration, the partition index j in di,j and the host index j in hj are the same, hence hj = h(i, j). Below, an extension to this schema is introduced with variable-size partitioning and partition migration, where the equality hj = h(i, j) does not hold any more for any j.
Primitive partitioning operations. In the course of a simulation, a partition di,j may be merged or split with adjacent partitions di,j-1 or di,j+1. This is exemplified below on a disengaging/engaging host, where a column j that consists of partition j on all SVs di with i = [0..s], is merged/split with adjacent partitions, respectively.
By default, each partition ds,k of a disengaging host hk is joined with one of its adjacent partitions, either di,k-1 or di,k+1 ( Table 2) . Access region replication. For the purpose of minimising messaging effort, for each subscribed remote SV region, a local copy is maintained. Where one DDM objective is to minimise the total number of replica within a simulation, as each replica requires one message for synchronising with each update on the original remote data.
Multi-dimensionality of State Variables and Data Clusters
By default all SVs are homogeneous and no semantics are defined between value ranges of a SV or between different SVs. However supporting such semantics helps identifying multi-dimensional data clusters in the context of user model semantics. Consider for instance the state variables dp and dr in (Figure 2 ) on dr. A somehow logically combined evaluation of dp and dr however, for instance as physical area, apparently results in different LP clusters (Figure 2) . In this case, LP 2 does no more appear in the cluster with LP 1 and LP 4 , as it is not intersecting with them on the physical area.
Declaring compound SVs. A group of SVs d1, .., dq, with 1 ≤ q ≤ s, where s is the total number of SVs of
the application can be introduced as one compound SV (d1, .., dq) by declaring
In general, the more SVs are bound to each other by grouping relationships, the smaller the probability for involving access regions incorrectly in multidimensional data clusters. Hence, the smaller the probability for LPs to depend on each other over shared data.
A particular SV dk may be grouped multiple times. Resulting consistency relationships between groups however is in the responsibility of the user application. For instance whether updates on dk over one group should have consistent interpretation in an other group that includes dk as well. C(1,..,q) [cz' 1, cz1, ..., cz' q, czq] is detected in two steps: Firstly, the above described cluster detection algorithm is applied to all SVs, independently from whether a SV is bound or not. Secondly, for each compound SV d(1,..,q) 
Detecting multi-dimensional data clusters. A multidimensional data cluster
The time complexity for detecting q-dimensional clusters is O(q * g) = O(n 2 ), for comparing in the worst case all g LPs' access regions on all q SVs. With a recursive algorithm, the complexity reduces to O(n log n).
Space complexity for variable-size and multidimensional partitions. On one hand, less dependent LPs require less messaging effort and can be relocated more independently. On the other hand, bound SVs increase the space requirement at each host. For instance, the number of adjacent multidimensional rectangular partitions increases exponentially with s 3 * 2 s for increased number of s dimensions, which is a space complexity of O(n 3 2 n ). It enables however encapsulating an s-dimensional cluster within an s-dimensional SV partition. of variable edge size. For instance, for a 3-dimensional partition, the addresses of 3 * 2 3 -3 = 21 to 24 hosts need to be stored at each host, depending on the location of a partition at SV boundaries. The number increases with the number of adjacent partitions at each edge or surface.
Optimisation of Partition Distribution
Partition distribution over the hosts is dynamically optimised through variable-size partitioning, for adapting to cluster formations, and partition migration, for balancing the messaging load between hosts. for referring to all partitions on that host and with h(i,j) for referring to the same partition index j of all SVs i. Accordingly, index j of two partitions di1,j and di2,j may be equal for different SVs i1 ≠ i2, but not necessarily located on the same host h(i1,j) ≠ h(i2,j).
Partition migration. Variable-size partitioning allows adapting to data clusters, but can cause growing clusters in several partitions di,j to concentrate on one host h(i,j), which in turn can lead to load imbalances. In order to balance the load in such a case, clusters on that host are migrated to hosts h(i,j-1) or h(i,j+1) and merged with their adjacent partitions di,j-1 or di,j+1, respectively.
Candidates for migration are chosen from the list of all clusters Ci[cz' 1,cz1] on host hj, which is sorted in descending order after cluster access cost sortdesc(A (Ci[cz'1,cz1])). Clusters with relative high access cost are those, whose owning LPs are located remote, thus migrating them will at least not increase the overall messaging effort of the application. Note that in this process a cluster is not distinguished from a single access region that has no intersections. The migration is continued for all clusters, until the accumulated cluster access costs of neighbouring hosts are equal, relative to their local load: ∆Hj-1 * Hj-1 = ∆Hj * Hj = ∆Hj+1 * Hj+1 for hosts hj-1, hj and hj+1, respectively. Where
Where z denotes the number of regions on SV di. Partition migration is initiated for all hosts in every second phase of 2 * ∆f state changes, alternating with the task for optimal placement of LPs. This schema balances the load in a simulated annealing fashion, where the grade of annealing is adapted over ∆f for a given application. ∆Hj is the load factor of host j and is re-calculated based on the local processor load.
Cluster splitting. In cases where the above equality for load balancing cannot be achieved on the overloaded host, the next cluster in the list that exceeds the equality is split, just like a partition is split. A split cluster is principally undesired, as it increases messaging effort, but is unavoidable, if balanced load is required. This capability enables the DDM to adapt to applications that may develop increasingly growing clusters or, in the worst case, even a single "all-one-cluster".
Optimal Placement of Logical Processes
For the purpose of balancing the process load between the hosts, each LP e is placed on host k with the highest access cost A A sample distribution of access regions and LP placement for hypothetical access costs is sketched in (Figure 3) . Note that, for instance subscription region r f s,1 was not included in the calculation for the placement of LP f , as it does not intersect with any update region. Also, compound SV d (1,2,3 ) is depicted as one-dimensional region, for simplicity, but is to be interpreted as cubical region.
Primitive Operations on Shared Data
LPs can access the shared data over three primitive operations: reading and updating a region and changing region boundaries. Each operation initiates a well defined sequence of messages for keeping the shared data globally consistent, by complying with the above sketched data distribution schema [11] .
Message content. The network message sent for synchronising a remote SV is uniform. It contains the SV value and a local time stamp.
Reading subscribed data. When LP e subscribes to a region r Updating region boundaries. Changing region boundaries, caused for instance by a moving simulation object, requires a new calculation of intersections with other regions. If the change on the boundary is within the boundaries of this partition, then no messages are required. Otherwise, one message is send to the host with the related adjacent partition. One further message is sent back to the region owner, if the new boundary has crossed an adjacent partition on an other host. Thus at most two messages are required for this operation, yielding a messaging overhead of Pb = 2.
Performance Evaluation
The overall performance of the DDM model in terms of messaging and time complexity for primitive operations on shared data is sketched in (Table 5 ) and compared with the region and grid-based algorithms for the following two cases:
Evenly distributed interest: interest regions and the overall access cost of the LPs are evenly distributed over the hosts (peers). Single-clustered interest: interest regions and the overall access cost of the PLs are concentrated on one host (server). Server. All techniques perform equal for the case that all s SVs are maintained at a server. For read operations, the worst case is assumed, where each read is preceded by an update on the original data and therefore requires a message for replication. Messaging complexity is only O(n), as in the worst case all n hosts may send a message to the server in one state change. Time complexity is O(n log n), since interest matching is performed only on the server. For instance, the region technique combined with the grid on a server has been proposed in [20] .
Region; peer. If all SVs are fully replicated at all peers, peer-to-peek communication is required with the region technique. Interest has to be matched at all n hosts over all s SVs, no matter whether all interest regions are single-clustered or not. Grid or partition; peer; read or update. In case of gridded or partitioned distribution of the SVs, peer-topeer communication complexity is equal for read/update operations. It reduces to O(n) for the single cluster located at a single peer in the grid, but remains equal, if the cluster is split over all peers within partitions.
Grid or partition; peer; move. In case of move operations, peer-to-peer communication complexity is principally equal with the grid and partition techniques, as the administrative messaging overheads G and P are principally equal. Interest matching reduces to O(log n) at each host. If an application develops a single cluster, then messaging reduces to O(n) in the grid, assuming that moving interest regions will remain within the cell on that peer. If the single cluster is split over all peers within partitions however messaging remains at O(n 2 +P). Interest matching increases to O(n log n) within the single grid cell and reduces to O(log n) within each peer's partition.
Conclusions
The introduced IM model inherits its adaptability from the dynamics of the data distribution schema, particularly the partition adaptation to data cluster formations and the optimal LP placement, by considering network latencies. Where LP clusters are recognised indirectly through the local processor load. The model benefits from the fact that no receiver-side filtering is required, as all LPs receive the exact amount of messages they require. The administrative overhead is restricted to a few network messages for maintaining partition adjacency information. These capabilities of the model facilitate further load balancing as well as scalability. The local overhead for interest matching and cluster detection is notable, but does not introduce more administration than the grid approach. The additional administration for adjacency maintenance does scale with increased partition granularity, but remains still minimal and therefore does not dramatically influence the scalability. In fact, the administrative overhead is expected to scale almost linear with increased number of peers.
Remarkable is the nearly constant performance of the partition technique that converges in all cases to the messaging complexity O(n 2 ) and time complexity O(log n), which facilitates dynamic adaptability. Although the grid technique outperforms the partition technique in some cases, adaptability and dynamically scalability are the significant advantage over the grid technique. Achieving continuously balanced load throughout an application is the only way to guarantee real-time response at all times.
Our next goal is to examine the practical performance of the partition-based DDM technique for some representative deterministic and nondeterministic applications in critical constellations. The space complexity O(n 3 2 n ) of a partition, for pointing to variable-size adjacent partitions, might prove critical in practice, especially for the case where clusters are closely located, even for only s = 3 dimensions. The performance however is expected to improve in general for increased partition granularity. 
